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a b s t r a c t
We propose a novel, efﬁcient ﬁnite element solution technique to simulate the electrochemical response
of excitable cardiac tissue. We apply a global–local split in which the membrane potential of the electrical
problem is introduced globally as a nodal degree of freedom, while the state variables of the chemical
problem are treated locally as internal variables on the integration point level. This particular discretization is efﬁcient and highly modular since different cardiac cell models can be incorporated in a straightforward way through only minor local modiﬁcations on the constitutive level. Here, we derive the
underlying algorithmic framework for a recently proposed ionic model for human ventricular cardiomyocytes, and demonstrate its integration into an existing nonlinear ﬁnite element infrastructure. To ensure
unconditional algorithmic stability, we apply an implicit backward Euler scheme to discretize the evolution equations for both the electrical potential and the chemical state variables in time. To increase
robustness and guarantee optimal quadratic convergence, we suggest an incremental iterative Newton–Raphson scheme and illustrate the consistent linearization of the weak form of the excitation problem. This particular solution strategy allows us to apply an adaptive time stepping scheme, which
automatically generates small time steps during the rapid upstroke, and large time steps during the plateau, the repolarization, and the resting phases. We demonstrate that solving an entire cardiac cycle for a
real patient-speciﬁc geometry characterized through a transmembrane potential, four ion concentrations,
thirteen gating variables, and ﬁfteen ionic currents requires computation times of less than ten minutes
on a standard desktop computer.
Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Despite intense research over the past decades, cardiovascular
disease remains the single most common cause of natural death in
developed nations [2,30]. Sudden cardiac death is estimated to account for approximately half of all these deaths, claiming approximately a thousand lives each day in the United States alone [12].
The high incidence and sudden, unexpected nature of sudden cardiac
death, combined with the low success rate of resuscitation, make it a
major unsolved problem in clinical cardiology, emergency medicine,
and public health [10,69]. This manuscript is motivated by the vision
to create a multi-scale patient-speciﬁc computational model of
rhythm disorders in the heart to improve our understanding of the
basic pathology associated with sudden cardiac death.
Since the famous experiments by Galvani [22] who impressively demonstrated the electrically stimulated contraction of
⇑ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: ekuhl@stanford.edu (E. Kuhl).
URL: http://biomechanics.stanford.edu (E. Kuhl).
0045-7825/$ - see front matter Ó 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.cma.2011.07.003

excised frog leg muscle more than two centuries ago, we have been
trying to better understand the electrochemistry of living tissue.
We now know that the electrophysiological activity of excitable cells
is governed by a delicate balance between electrical and chemical
gradients across the cell membrane [7]. These gradients are maintained by means of the membrane’s selective permeability with respect to different ions at different points throughout an excitation
cycle [5,23,42]. In cardiac cells, at rest, the transmembrane potential
is approximately 86 mV, meaning the cell’s interior is negatively
charged with respect to its exterior. Cardiac cells can be excited by
an electrical stimulus that generates an initial depolarization across
the cell membrane. Once this stimulus exceeds a certain threshold,
the transmembrane potential increases rapidly from its resting state
of approximately 86 mV to its excited state of +20 mV. After a brief
period of partial initial repolarization, we can observe a characteristic
plateau of about a ﬁfth of a second before the cell gradually repolarizes to return to its original resting state [44], as illustrated in Fig. 1.
This characteristic temporal evolution of the transmembrane
potential is brought about by the interaction of different ion
channels controlling the inward and outward ﬂux of charged
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Fig. 1. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. Time dependent
evolution of transmembrane potential /. The characteristic action potential consists
of ﬁve phases. Phase 0: The rapid upstroke is generated through an inﬂux of
positively charged sodium ions through fast sodium channels. Phase 1: Early, partial
repolarization is initiated through the efﬂux of positively charged potassium ions
through transient outward channels. Phase 2: During the plateau, the net inﬂux of
positively charged calcium ions through L-type sodium channels is balanced by the
efﬂux of positively charged potassium ions through inward rectiﬁer channels, rapid
and slow delayed rectiﬁer channels, and transient outward channels. Phase 3: Final
repolarization begins when the efﬂux of potassium ions exceeds the inﬂux of
calcium ions. Phase 4: Throughout the interval between end of repolarization and
the beginning of the next cycle the cell is at rest.

sodium, potassium, and calcium ions during the different phases of
this excitation cycle. The ﬁrst model to quantitatively describe the
electrophysiological activity of excitable cells was proposed by
Hodgkin and Huxley [29] who were awarded the Nobel Price in
Physiology and Medicine for their seminal work on action potentials in neurons half a century ago. In fact, most currently available
cardiac cell models are derived from the classical Hodgkin–Huxley
model. A signiﬁcant conceptual simpliﬁcation, the celebrated phenomenological two-parameter FitzHugh–Nagumo model [21,39],
was proposed in the early 1960s to allow for a fundamental mathematical analysis of the coupling phenomena between electrical
and chemical ﬁelds. In the 1970s, two sophisticated new mathematical models for the electrical activity of cardiac cells were introduced, one for cardiac Purkinje ﬁbers [41,35] and one for
mammalian ventricular cardiomyocytes [4]. The latter was calibrated by means of data from voltage-clamp experiments available
at that time. Subsequent developments in single-cell and singlechannel recording techniques enabled a more accurate control of
intracellular and extracellular environments starting in the mid
1980s. These novel experimental techniques paved the way for a
rigorous signiﬁcant reﬁnement of the earlier models for Purkinje ﬁbers [20] and for mammalian ventricular cardiomyocytes [33]. The
latter, the celebrated Luo–Rudy model [16,37,46], was originally
calibrated for guinea pig ventricular cells [34], but soon thereafter
adjusted to model human ventricular cardiomyocytes [6,17,45],
and modiﬁed to incorporate intracellular calcium dynamics [28].
Here we will follow its most recent reﬁnement, the ten Tusscher
model [58,59] illustrated in Fig. 2, which we believe is extremely
brilliant and powerful, however, unfortunately computationally
demanding in its present explicit ﬁnite difference based form.
Characterized through four ion concentrations, ﬁfteen ionic currents, and thirteen gating variables, this model captures the essential characteristics of human ventricular cardiomyocytes: it
contains the major ionic currents, includes basic intracellular
calcium dynamics, and is well-calibrated against experimental

data [58–60]. The goal of this manuscript is therefore to develop
an unconditionally stable, efﬁcient, modular, ﬂexible, and easily
expandable algorithm for human ventricular cardiomyocytes motivated by the original ten Tusscher model and make it available for
efﬁcient whole heart simulations using common, existing ﬁnite
element infrastructures.
Simulating the electrical activity of the heart is by no means
new, and many established research groups have successfully contributed to solving this challenging task [43,48,53,61]. However,
most cardiac excitation models are based on simplifying assumptions to capture the chemical activity on a phenomenological level,
similar to the original FitzHugh–Nagumo model [47], as illustrated
in various excellent overviews and monographs [14,31,50,59]. As
one of the most efﬁcient approaches, the distinguished twoparameter Aliev–Panﬁlov model [3] seeks to reproduce the major
fundamental characteristics of the action potential at minimal
computational cost. We have successfully implemented this model
in a fully implicit nonlinear ﬁnite element framework in the past
[24,26], applied it on patient-speciﬁc geometries to extract electrocardiograms [32], applied it in the context of bidomain formulations [18], and coupled it to mechanical contraction in a
monolithic whole heart simulation [25]. In this manuscript, rather
than using a phenomenological model, we seek to investigate the
potential of ionic models in the context of our previously proposed
generic ﬁnite element framework [24], embedded in the multipurpose nonlinear ﬁnite element program FEAP [55] and its recent
parallel version [56]. Within this generic framework, all chemical
state variables, in our case the four ion concentrations and the thirteen gating variables, are introduced locally as internal variables
on the integration point level.
This manuscript is organized as follows: Section 2 brieﬂy summarizes the governing equations of the electrical excitation problem
and the chemical ion concentration problem. Section 3 then illustrates the computational solution algorithm based on a global node
point based solution of the electrical excitation problem combined
with a local integration point based solution of the chemical concentration problem. In Section 4 we specify the constitutive equations
for the particular model problem of a human ventricular cardiomyocyte characterized through thirteen gating variables, ﬁfteen ionic
currents, and four ion concentrations which we integrate into the
discrete framework in Section 5. Section 6 documents the features
of the proposed algorithm in the context of a single human ventricular cardiomyocyte in Section 6.1 and in terms of a real human heart
geometry in Section 6.2. We close with a ﬁnal discussion and an outlook with future directions in Section 7. Mathematical details about
the algorithmic formulation are provided in Appendix A.
2. Continuous problem of electrochemistry
In this section, we summarize the generic equations of electrochemical coupling in cardiac tissue characterized through a partial
differential equation for the electrical problem and through a system of ordinary differential equations for the chemical problem
[16,38,46,64]. We then specify the generic set of equations to represent a particular ionic model of a human ventricular cardiomyocyte [4,28,33,58]. The primary unknown of the electrical problem
is the membrane potential /, the unknowns of the chemical problem are the state variables, i.e., the ngate gating variables ggate and
the nion ion concentrations cion.
2.1. Electrical problem – partial differential equation
The excitation problem is characterized through the spatiotemporal evolution of the membrane potential / in terms of the
ﬂux term div q and the source term f/.
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Fig. 2. Ionic model of a human ventricular cardiomyocyte [4,28,33,58]. In this model, the electrochemical state of the cardiomyocyte is characterized in terms of nion = 4 ion


concentrations, the free intracellular sodium, potassium, and calcium concentrations and the free calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum, cion ¼ cNa ; c K ; cCa ; csr
Ca .
Ion concentrations are controlled through ncrt = 15 ionic currents, Icrt = [INa, IbNa, INaK, INaCa, IK1, IKr, IKs, IpK, It0, ICaL, IbCa, IpCa, Ileak, Iup, Irel]. Their channels are governed by ngate = 13
gating variables ggate = [gm, gh, gj, gxK11, gxr1, gxr2, gxs, gr, gs, gd, gf, gfCa, gg] which are functions of the current membrane potential /.



/_ ¼ div qð/Þ þ f / /; g gate ; cion :

ð1Þ

It has become common practice to enhance the initially local equation for cellular excitation by a phenomenological membrane potential ﬂux div q with

q ¼ D  r/;

ð2Þ

to account for the nonlocal nature of propagating excitation waves.
Membrane potential propagation is characterized through the second order diffusion tensor D = disoI + danin  n related to the gap
junctions between the cells. The diffusion tensor can account for
both isotropic propagation diso and anisotropic propagation dani
along preferred directions n. The source term

f/ ¼ 

ncrt
X



Icrt /; g gate ; cion

ð3Þ

crt¼1

is basically directly related to the negative sum of the ncrt ionic currents Icrt across the cell membrane. Chemoelectrical coupling is
introduced through these ionic currents which are parameterized
in terms of the gating variables ggate and ion concentrations cion.
The evolution of these chemical state variables will be characterized
in detail in the following subsection.
2.2. Chemical problem – system of ordinary differential equations
From a mathematical point of view, the chemical problem is deﬁned in terms of two sets of ordinary differential equations, one for
the ngate gating variables ggate and one for the nion ion concentrations cion [16,37,46,66]. The gating variables essentially characterize the states of the individual ion channels, which can be either
open or closed. It proves convenient to divide the gating variables
into two subsets, a ﬁrst set g Igate which depends only on the current
membrane potential /, and a second set g IIgate which depends on
both the membrane potential / and the corresponding ion concentration cion. The gating variables are deﬁned through the following
set of ordinary differential equations.



gI
/; g Igate ¼
g_ Igate ¼ fgate

h

1

s

I
gate ð/Þ



gII
/; g IIgate ; cion ¼
g_ IIgate ¼ fgate

i
I
g 1I
gate ð/Þ  g gate ;

1

s

II
gate ð/Þ

h

i
II
g 1II
gate ð/; cion Þ  g gate :

ð4Þ

Their evolution is governed by classical Hodgin–Huxley type equations, each characterized through a steady-state value g 1
gate and a

time constant sgate for reaching this steady state, where both are
usually exponential functions of the membrane potential /. In addition, the steady state values of the second set g 1II
gate are also functions
of the ion concentration cion. The relevant ion concentrations in cardiac cells are typically the sodium concentration cNa, the potassium
concentration cK, the calcium concentration cCa, and, in our case, the
calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum csr
Ca . Collectively,
these ion concentrations cion are deﬁned through a second set of ordinary differential equations.



c
c_ ion ¼ fion
/; g gate ; cion :

ð5Þ

c
Their evolution is driven by the individual righthand sides fion
,
which represent nothing but the weighted sums of the corresponding individual transmembrane currents Icrt. These ncrt ionic currents
Icrt



Icrt ¼ Icrt /; g gate ; cion ;

ð6Þ

can be expressed in terms of the current potential, the set of gating
variables, and the set of ion concentrations. Electrochemical coupling is thus introduced through the voltage-gated nature of the relevant ion channels which reﬂects itself in the potential-dependency
of the chemical state variables ggate and cion. The particular cell
model illustrated in Fig. 2, which we will explain in detail in Section 4, is characterized in terms of nion = 4 ion concentrations


cion ¼ cNa ; cK ; cCa ; csr
Ca ; ncrt ¼ 15 ionic currents Icrt = [INa, IbNa, INaK,
INaCa, IK1, IKr, IKs, IpK, It0, ICaL, IbCa, IpCa, Ileak, Iup, Irel], and ngate = 13 gating

variables
g Igate ¼ g m ; g h ; g j ; g xr1 ; g xr2 ; g xs ; g r ; g s ;
gd ; gf ; 
and

g IIgate ¼ g xK11 ; g fCa ; g g . It is obvious that the complex, nonlinear coupled system of equations for the membrane potential, the gating
variables, and the ion concentrations cannot be solved analytically.
In the following section, we will illustrate the discrete problem of
electrochemical coupling introducing a consistently linearized fully
implicit ﬁnite element solution scheme based on a global–local
split.
3. Discrete problem of electrochemistry
We suggest discretizing the spatio-temporal problem of electrochemical coupling (1), (4) and (5) for the transmembrane potential
/, the gating variables ggate, and the intracellular ion concentrations cion with a ﬁnite difference scheme in time and with a ﬁnite
element scheme in space. Due to the global nature of the membrane potential introduced through the diffusion term div q(/),
we propose a C0 -continuous ﬁnite element interpolation for the
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membrane potential /, while a C1 -continuous interpolation is sufﬁcient for the sets of gating variables ggate and ion concentrations
cion. Accordingly, we introduce the membrane potential as global degree of freedom at each ﬁnite element node, whereas the gating variables and ion concentrations are introduced locally on the
integration point level. The resulting staggered system is solved with
an incremental iterative Newton–Raphson solution procedure based
on the consistent linearization of the discrete excitation problem
[24–26,32]. The use of a fully monolithic implicit solution algorithm
allows us to apply an adaptive time stepping procedure, for which
the time step size is automatically adjusted in response to the number of Newton iterations towards global equilibrium [55].
3.1. Electrical problem – global discretization on the node point level
Let us ﬁrst transform the electrical problem (1) into its residual
format

:
R/ ¼ /_  div ðqÞ  f / ¼ 0 in B

ð7Þ

which we complement by the corresponding Dirichlet and Neu on @B/ and q  n ¼ q
 on @Bq . For
mann boundary conditions / ¼ /
most physiologically relevant excitation problems, homogeneous
Neumann boundary conditions q  n = 0 are applied on the entire
boundary @B. As initial conditions, /0(x) = /(x, t0) in B, we typically
set the transmembrane potential to its resting state. The weak form
of the electrical residual (7) is obtained by the integration over the
domain B, the standard integration by parts, and the inclusion of the
Neumann boundary conditions. For the spatial discretization, we
discretize the domain of interest B with nel ﬁnite elements Be as
Snel e
B ¼ e¼1
B and apply the standard isoparametric concept to interpolate the trial functions /h and the test functions d/h.

d/h jBe ¼

nen
X

Ni d/i ;

/h jBe ¼

i¼1

nen
X

Nj /j :

ð8Þ

j¼1

Here, N are the standard shape functions on the element level and i,
j = 1, . . . , nen are the nen element nodes. For the temporal discretization, we partition the time interval of interest T into nstp subinterSnstp 1 n nþ1
vals [tn, tn+1] as T ¼ n¼0
½t ; t  and apply a standard backward
Euler time integration scheme in combination with a ﬁnite differ_
ence approximation of the ﬁrst order time derivative /.
n

/_ ¼ ½/  / =Dt

ð9Þ
n+1

Herein, the index ()
has been omitted for the sake of clarity, and
the common abbreviation Dt :¼ t  tn > 0 has been introduced for
the current time increment. With the discretizations in space (8)
and time (9), the discrete algorithmic residual R/I takes the following explicit representation.

Z
/  /n
nel
R/I ¼ Ae¼1
Ni
þ rNi  q dV
e
Dt
B
Z
Z
:
 dA 

Ni q
N i f / dV ¼ 0:
@Beq

Be

ð10Þ

The operator A symbolizes the assembly of all element contributions at the element nodes i = 1, . . . , nen to the overall residual at
the global node points I = 1, . . . , nnd. To solve the discrete system
of nonlinear Eq. (10), we suggest an incremental iterative Newton
Raphson solution technique based on the consistent linearization
of the residual which introduces the global iteration matrix K/IJ .

K/IJ ¼ d/J R/I
Z
1 j
nel
¼ Ae¼1
Ni
N þ rNi  D  rNj  Ni d/ f / Nj dV:
e
D
t
B

ð11Þ

For each incremental iteration, we update the global vector of
Pnnd /1 /
unknowns /I
/I  J¼1
KIJ RJ at all I = 1, . . . , nnd global nodes.

In the following subsection, we illustrate the iterative calculation
of the source term f/(/, ggate, cion) and its consistent algorithmic linearization d/ f/(/, ggate, cion) required to evaluate the global residual
(10) and the global iteration matrix (11).
3.2. Chemical problem – local discretization on the integration point
level
The chemical problem is characterized through ngate gating variables g Igate and g IIgate , and nion ion concentrations cion which we introduce as internal variables to be stored locally on the integration
point level. We typically initialize the chemical state variables at
t0 with their resting state values. For their advancement in time,
we suggest a ﬁnite difference approximation for their temporal
discretization,

h
i.
g_ Igate ¼ g Igate  g In
Dt;
gate
h
i.
Dt;
g_ IIgate ¼ g IIgate  g IIn
gate



c_ ion ¼ cion  cnion Dt

ð12Þ

and apply the classical implicit backward Euler scheme to transform the linear set of gating Eq. (4) into a set of update equations
for the gating variables g Igate and g IIgate at the current time step t.

g Igate ¼ g In
gate þ
g IIgate ¼ g IIn
gate þ

1

sIgate ð/Þ
1

s

II
gate ð/Þ

h

i
I
g 1I
gate ð/Þ  g gate Dt;

h

i
II
g 1II
gate ð/; c ion Þ  g gate Dt:

ð13Þ

Both sets are initialized based on the current membrane potential /.
While the ﬁrst set remains constant throughout the reminder of the
constitutive subroutine, the second set is updated iteratively
throughout the subsequent local Newton iterations. The gating variables essentially deﬁne the ncrt ionic currents Icrt(/, ggate, cion) which
alter the intracellular ion concentrations through the righthand
c
sides fion
of Eq. (5). With the help of the ﬁnite difference approximation (12), the nonlinear set of concentration Eq. (5), which constitutes the core of the chemical problem, is restated in the
following residual format.

:
c
Rcion ¼ cion  cnion  fion
ð/; g gate ; cion ÞDt ¼ 0:

ð14Þ

The discrete algorithmic residual is linearized consistently to yield
the nion  nion iteration matrix Kion ionc for the local Newton iteration on the integration point level.

Kcion ion ¼ dcion Rcion :

ð15Þ

At the end of each Newton
we update the set of ion con iteration,
1
centrations cion
cion  Kcion ion Rcion , the second set of gating vari

gII
ables g IIgate
g IIgate þ fgate
/; g gate ; cion Dt and the set of ionic currents
Icrt
Icrt(/, ggate, cion). At convergence, i.e., at chemical equilibrium,
we can ﬁnally calculate the source term f/(/, ggate, cion) for the electrical problem (10), and its linearization d/f/(/, ggate, cion) for the
global Newton iteration (11). Table 1 illustrates the algorithmic
solution of the coupled electrochemical problem with its characteristic local–global split. Its local inner loop can be understood as a
modern implicit version of the iterative update procedure of the original Rush–Larsen algorithm [49]. Note that, in principle, we could
solve for all our internal variables, i.e., for all ngate gating variables
and for all nion ionic concentrations simultaneously. This would require to invert a [ngate + nion]  [ngate + nion] iteration matrix, in our
case a 17  17 matrix, for each local Newton iteration, at each integration point, during each global iteration step, for each time increment. Because of the particular interdependence of the internal
variables, however, we can ﬁrst update the ﬁrst set of gating variables g Igate that only depend on the current membrane potential /,
but not on any other internal variables. Then, we calculate the coupled set of ion concentrations cion which is characterized only
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Table 1
Algorithmic treatment of electrochemical coupling in excitable cardiac tissue based on ﬁnite element discretization in space and implicit ﬁnite difference discretization in time
embedded in two nested Newton–Raphson iterations. The electrical unknown, the membrane potential /, is introduced globally on the node point level whereas the chemical
unknowns, the two sets of gating variables g Igate and g IIgate and the ion concentrations cion are introduced locally on the integration point level.

through a nion  nion iteration matrix, in our case a 4  4 matrix.
Last, we update the second set of gating variables g IIgate , which then
only depends on previously calculated internal variables.Table 1
illustrates the local update algorithm tailored to this particular
interdependence of internal variables. Overall, this local update is
fully implicit.



g_ Igate ¼ g_ Igate /; g Igate ;


g_ IIgate ¼ g_ IIgate /; g IIgate ; cion ;

4. Continuous model problem for human ventricular
cardiomyocytes
In this section, we will specify the constitutive equations of
electrochemistry for an enhanced version of the classical Luo–Rudy
model for ventricular cardiomyocytes [33,34] that incorporates recently proposed modiﬁcations [28,45,58,60] as illustrated in Fig. 2.
This model is characterized through nion = 4 ion concentrations,





c_ ion ¼ c_ ion /; g gate ; cion with cion ¼ cNa ; cK ; cCa ; csr
Ca ;

currents ICaL, IbCa, IpCa, INaCa, Ileak, Iup, Irel induce changes in the
intracellular calcium concentration cCa, and the calcium related currents Ileak, Iup, Irel induce changes in the calcium concentration in the
sarcoplastic reticulum csr
Ca , respectively. The states of the channels
associated with these currents are gated by ngate = 13 gating
variables,

ð16Þ

where cNa, cK, and cCa are the intracellular sodium, potassium, and
calcium concentration, and csr
Ca is the calcium concentration in the
sarcoplastic reticulum. Fig. 2 illustrates the ncrt = 15 ionic currents
of the model.


with
Icrt ¼ Icrt /; g gate ; cion


Icrt ¼ INa ; IbNa ; INaK ; INaCa ; IK1 ; IKr ; IKs ; IpK ; It0 ; ICaL ; IbCa ; IpCa ; Ileak ; Iup ; Irel : ð17Þ
In particular, the sodium related currents INa, IbNa, INaK, INaCa induce
changes in the intracellular sodium concentration cNa, the potassium related currents IK1, IKr, IKs, INaK, IpK, It0 induce changes in the
intracellular potassium concentration cK, the calcium related

ð18Þ

with
g Igate
g IIgate


¼ g m ; g h ; g j ; g xr1 ; g xr2 ;g xs ; g r ; g s ; g d ; g f ;


¼ g K11 ; g fCa ; g g

with gm, gh, gj gating INa, the fast sodium channel, gK11 gating IK1,
the inward rectiﬁer channel, gxr1, gxr2 gating IKr, the rapid delayed
rectiﬁer channel, gxs gating IKs, the slow delayed rectiﬁer channel,
gr, gs gating It0, the transient outward channel, gd, gf, gfCa gating ICaL,
the L-type calcium channel, and gd, gg gating Irel, the sarcoplastic
reticulum calcium release channel, respectively, see Fig. 2. For each
ion, sodium, potassium, and calcium, we can evaluate the classical
Nernst equation,

/ion ¼

RT
cion0
log
zion F
cion

with /ion ¼ ½/Na ; /K ; /Ca ;

ð19Þ

to determine the concentration-dependent Nernst or reversal potential /ion, which corresponds to the potential difference across
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Table 2
Material parameters of the proposed human ventricular cardiomyocyte model [28,33,45,58].
Sodium related

Potassium related

Calcium related

Calciumsr related

Concentrations

cNa0 = 140 mM

cK0 = 5.4 mM

cCa0 = 2 mM

–

Maximum currents

Imax
NaCa ¼ 1000 pA=pF
Imax
NaK ¼ 1:362 pA=pF

Imax
NaCa ¼ 1000 pA=pF
Imax
NaK ¼ 1:362 pA=pF

1
Imax
leak ¼ 0:08 s
Imax
up ¼ 0:425 mM=s

1
Imax
leak ¼ 0:08 s
Imax
up ¼ 0:425 mM=s

Imax
rel ¼ 8:232 mM=s

Imax
rel ¼ 8:232 mM=s

Maximum conductances

C max
Na ¼ 14:838 nS=pF
C max
bNa ¼ 0:00029 nS=pF

C max
K1 ¼ 5:405 nS=pF
C max
Kr ¼ 0:0096 nS=pF
C max
Ks;epi ¼ 0:245 nS=pF

3
C max
CaL ¼ 0:175 mm =½lFs
C max
bCa ¼ 0:000592 nS=pF
C max
pCa ¼ 0:825 nS=pF

C max
Ks;endo ¼ 0:245 nS=pF
C max
Ks;M ¼ 0:062 nS=pF
C max
pK ¼ 0:0146 nS=pF
C max
t0;epi ¼ 0:294 nS=pF
C max
t0;endo ¼ 0:073 nS=pF
C max
t0;M ¼ 0:294 nS=pF
Half saturation constants

Other parameters

cCaNa = 1.38 mM
cNaCa = 87.50 mM
cKNa = 1.00 mM
cNaK = 40.00 mM

cCaNa = 1.38 mM
cNaCa = 87.50 mM
cpCa = 0.0005 mM
cup = 0.00025 mM
crel = 0.25 mM
cbuf = 0.001 mM

cKNa = 1.00 mM
cNaK = 40.00 mM

sat

pKNa = 0.03

kNaCa ¼ 0:10

cNaCa = 2.50
c = 0.35
Gas constant R = 8.3143 J K1 mol1
Faraday constant F = 96.4867 C/mmol

crel = 2

crel = 2

ctot = 0.15 mM

csr
tot ¼ 10 mM

Cytoplasmic volume V = 16,404 lm3
Sarcoplastic reticulum volume Vsr = 1094 lm3

Temperature T = 310 K
Membrane capacitance C = 185 pF

the cell membrane that would be generated by this particular ion if
no other ions were present. This implies that at times when the
membrane is particularly permeable to a speciﬁc ion, its overall
membrane potential / tends to approach this ion’s equilibrium potential /ion. In the Nernst equation (19), R = 8.3143 J K1 mol1 is
the gas constant, T = 310 K is the absolute temperature, and
F = 96.4867 C/mmol is the Faraday constant. The constant zion is
the elementary charge per ion, i.e., zNa = 1, zK = 1, for singly-charged
sodium and potassium ions and zCa = 2 for doubly-charged calcium
ions. The extracellular sodium, potassium, and calcium concentrations are given as cNa0 = 140 mM, cK0 = 5.4 mM, and cCa0 = 2 mM,
respectively, and cion denotes the corresponding intracellular ion
concentration. In the following subsections, we will specify the
individual concentrations, currents, and gating variables for sodium,
potassium, and calcium. These will allow us to deﬁne the source
term f/ for the electrical problem (3).


f ¼  INa þ IbNa þ INaK þ INaCa þ IK1 þ IKr þ IKs þ IpK þ It0

þICaL þ IbCa þ IpCa :
/

ð20Þ

Throughout the remainder of the manuscript, physical units will be
used throughout, with time t given in milliseconds, voltage / given
in millivolts, ionic currents across the cell membrane given in
picoamperes per picofarad, ionic currents across the membrane of
the sarcoplastic reticulum given in millimolar per millisecond, conductances Ccrt given in nanosiemens per picofarad, and intracellular
and extracellular ion concentrations cion given in millimoles
per liter. For the sake of completeness, all material parameters of
the human ventricular cardiomyocyte model [28,33,45,58] are summarized in Table 2.

4.1. Speciﬁcation of sodium concentration, currents, and gating
variables
Sodium plays a crucial role in generating the fast upstroke in
the initial phase of the action potential. At rest, the intracellular

cup = 0.00025 mM
crel = 0.25 mM
csr
buf ¼ 0:3 mM

sodium concentration is approximately cNa = 11.6 mM, which implies that, according to Eq. (19), the sodium equilibrium potential
is /Na = +66.5 mV. Accordingly, both electrical forces and chemical
gradients pull extracellular sodium ions into the cell. The inﬂux of
sodium ions is small, however, since at rest, the membrane is relatively impermeable to sodium. Through an external stimulus
above a critical threshold value, the fast sodium channels are
opened to initiate a rapid inﬂow of sodium ions associated with
the rapid depolarization of the cell membrane. The transmembrane
potential increases drastically by more than 100 mV in less than
2 ms, see Fig. 2. At the end of the upstroke, the cell membrane is
positively charged, and the fast sodium channels return to their
closed state. In our speciﬁc model problem of human ventricular
cardiomyocytes, the sodium concentration

c_ Na ¼ 

C
½INa þ IbNa þ 3INaK þ 3INaCa 
VF

ð21Þ

is evolving in response to the fast sodium current INa, the background
sodium current IbNa, the sodium potassium pump current INaK, and
the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa, scaled by the membrane
capacitance per unit surface area C = 185 pF, the cytoplasmic volume
V = 16,404 lm3, and the Faraday constant F = 96.4867 C/mmol. Note
that both the sodium potassium pump and the sodium calcium exchanger operate at a three-to-two ratio as indicated by the scaling
factor three. The sodium related currents are deﬁned as follows,

INa

3
¼ C max
Na g m g h g j ½/  /Na ;

IbNa ¼ C max
bNa ½/  /Na 
INaK ¼ Imax
NaK ½c K0 c Na ½½c Na þ cNaK ½c K0 þ c KNa 

1
;
 1 þ 0:1245e0:1/F=RT þ 0:0353e/F=RT
 c/F=RT 3

ðc1Þ/F=RT 3
e
c
c

e
c
c
c
INaCa ¼ Imax
Na Ca0
Na0 Ca NaCa
NaCa
h
h
ii1

sat
3
3
 cNaCa þ cNa0 ½cCaNa þ cCa0  1 þ kNaCa eðc1Þ/F=RT
;
ð22Þ
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where the scaling factors are the maximum fast sodium conductance C max
Na ¼ 14:838 nS=pF, the maximum background sodium
conductance C max
bNa ¼ 0:00029 nS=pF, the maximum sodium potassium pump current Imax
NaK ¼ 1:362 pA=pF, and the maximum sodium calcium exchanger current Imax
NaCa ¼ 1000 pA=pF, respectively.
The rapid upstroke in the membrane potential is generated by
the fast sodium current INa which is characterized through a
three-gate formulation of Beeler–Reuter type [4] in terms of the
sodium activation gate gm, the fast sodium inactivation gate gh,
and the slow sodium inactivation gate gj. Their evolution is governed by classical Hodgkin–Huxley type Eq. (4) of the format
h
i
1
g_ gate ¼ g 1
gate  g gate =sgate where g gate characterizes the steady
state value and sgate denotes the time constant associated with
reaching the steady state. For the sodium activation gate


g_ m ¼ g 1
m  g m =sm , which initiates the rapid upstroke, they take
the following explicit representations.
ð56:86/Þ=9:03 2
g1
 ;
m ¼ ½1 þ e

sm ¼ 0:1½1 þ eð60/Þ=5 1 ½½1 þ eð/þ35Þ=5 1 þ ½1 þ eð/50Þ=200 1 :
ð23Þ
The kinetics of inactivation are exponential. For the fast sodium
inactivation gate g_ h ¼ ½g 1
h  g h =sh , which initiates a fast inactivation of the sodium channel almost instantaneously after the rapid
upstroke, the steady state value and the corresponding time constant can be expressed as follows.
2

ð/þ71:55Þ=7:43
g1
 ;
h ¼ ½1 þ e
(
ð/þ10:66Þ=11:1

0:1688½1 þ e
sh ¼
1
½0:057eð/þ80Þ=6:8 þ 2:7e0:079/ þ 3:1  105 e0:3485/ 

if / P 40;
if / < 40:
ð24Þ

For the slow sodium inactivation gate g_ j ¼ ½g 1
j  g j =sj , which gradually inactivates the fast sodium channel over a time span of 100–
200 ms, these constants take the following form.
ð/þ71:55Þ=7:43 2
g1
 ;
j ¼ ½1 þ e

sj ¼ ½aj þ bj 1 ;

8
if / P 40;
>
<0
aj ¼ ½2:5428  104 e0:2444/  6:948  106 e0:04391/  if / < 40
>
:
½/ þ 37:78½1 þ e0:311ð/þ79:23Þ 1
(
0:6e0:057/ ½1 þ e0:1ð/þ32Þ 1
if / P 40;
bj ¼
0:02424e0:01052/ ½1 þ e0:1378ð/þ40:14Þ 1 if / < 40:
ð25Þ
The sodium ions that entered the cell rapidly during the fast upstroke are removed from the cell by the sodium potassium pump
INaK , a metabolic pump that continuously expels sodium ions from
the cell interior and pumps in potassium ions. The intracellular sodium concentration is further affected by expulsion of intracellular
calcium ions through sodium calcium exchange INaCa. The additional
parameters for the sodium potassium pump current INaK and for the
sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa are the extracellular sodium, potassium, and calcium concentrations cNa0 = 140 mM,
cK0 = 5.4 mM, and cCa0 = 2 mM, the half saturation constants cCaNa = 1.38 mM, cNaCa = 87.5 mM, cKNa = 1 mM, cNaK = 40 mM, the sosat
dium calcium saturation factor kNaCa ¼ 0:1, the outward sodium
calcium pump current enhancing factor cNaCa = 2.5, and the voltage
dependent sodium calcium parameter c = 0.35.
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4.2. Speciﬁcation of potassium concentration, currents, and gating
variables
Potassium plays an important role in maintaining the appropriate action potential proﬁle in all four phases after the rapid
upstroke. At rest, the intracellular potassium concentration is
typically about cK = 138.3 mM, and the related equilibrium potential would be /K = 86.6 mV according to Eq. (19). This value
is very close to, but slightly more negative than, the resting potential of / = 86 mV actually measured in ventricular cardiomyocytes. Unlike for sodium, the electrical force that pulls
potassium ions inward is slightly weaker than the chemical force
of diffusion pulling potassium ions outward. Accordingly, potassium tends to leave the resting cell. At the end of the rapid upstroke, before the beginning of the plateau, we can observe an
early, brief period of limited repolarization governed by the voltage-activated transient outward current It0. During the following
plateau phase, we observe an inﬂux of calcium ions which is balanced by the efﬂux of an equal amount of positively charged
potassium ions, mainly regulated by the rapid and slow delayed
rectiﬁer currents IKr and IKs. The ﬁnal repolarization phase can
almost exclusive be attributed to potassium ions leaving the cell
such that the membrane potential can return to its resting state,
see Fig. 2. In summary, the evolution of the potassium
concentration

c_ K ¼ 


C 
IK1 þ IKr þ IKs  2INaK þ IpK þ It0 þ Istim
VF

ð26Þ

is mainly controlled by four currents, the inward rectiﬁer current
IK1, the rapid delayed rectiﬁer current IKr, the slow delayed rectiﬁer
current IKs, and the transient outward current It0. Moreover, it is affected by the sodium potassium pump current INaK, the plateau
potassium current IpK, and the external stimulus current Istim. Currents are scaled by the membrane capacitance per unit surface area
C = 185 pF, the cytoplasmic volume V = 16,404 lm3, and the Faraday constant F = 96.4867 C/mmol. The individual potassium related
currents are deﬁned as follows,

IK1

¼ C max
K1

1=2
g1
½/  /K ;
K1 ½c K0 =5:4

IKr

¼ C max
Kr

g xr1 g xr2 ½cK0 =5:41=2 ½/  /K ;

IKs

¼

INaK

¼

C max
Ks
Imax
NaK

IpK

¼ C max
pK

It0

C max
t0

¼

g 2xs ½/  /Ks ;
½cK0 cNa ½½cNa þ cNaK ½cK0 þ cKNa 

1
;
 1 þ 0:1245e0:1/F=RT þ 0:0353e/F=RT

ð27Þ

½1 þ e½25/=5:98 1 ½/  /K ;
g r g s ½/  /K ;

where the individual scaling factors are the maximum inward
rectiﬁer conductance C max
K1 ¼ 5:405 nS=pF, the maximum rapid delayed rectiﬁer conductance C max
Kr ¼ 0:096 nS=pF, the maximum
slow delayed rectiﬁer conductance for epicardial and endocardial
max
cells C max
and for M cells C max
Ks;epi ¼ C Ks;endo ¼ 0:245 nS=pF
Ks;M ¼
0:062 nS=pF, the maximum sodium potassium pump current
Imax
NaK ¼ 1:362 pA=pF, the maximum potassium pump conductance
C max
pK ¼ 0:0146 nS=pF, and the maximum transient outward conmax
ductance for epicardial and M cells C max
t0;epi ¼ C t0;M ¼ 0:294 nS=pF
and for endocardial cells C max
¼
0:073
nS=pF.
The
maximum int0;endo
ward rectiﬁer current IK1, which is most active during the later
phases of the action potential, depends explicitly on the extracellular potassium concentration cK0 = 5.4 mM. It is further characterized through the time-independent inward recriﬁcation factor
g1
K1 parameterized in terms of the potential equilibrium potential
/K given in Eq. (19).
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1
g1
K1 ¼ aK1 ½aK1 þ bK1 

with


aK1 ¼ 0:1 1 þ e0:06ð//K 200Þ 1 ;


1
bK1 ¼ 3e0:0002ð//K þ100Þ þ e0:1ð//K 10Þ 1 þ e0:5ð//K Þ :

ð28Þ

The action potential plateau is characterized through the inﬂux of
charged calcium ions balanced by the efﬂux of potassium ions.
The latter is basically governed by the rapid and slow delayed
rectiﬁer current IKr and IKs. The channel for the rapid delayed
rectiﬁer current IKr is gated by an activation gate


g_ x1 ¼ g 1
x1  g x1 =sx1 with the steady state value and time constant given as
ð26/Þ=7 1
g1
 ;
xr1 ¼ ½1 þ e

sxr1 ¼ 2700½1 þ eð45/Þ=10 1 ½1 þ eð/þ30Þ=11:5 1

ð29Þ



and by an inactivation gate g_ x2 ¼ g 1
x2  g x2 =sx2 ; with the following
steady state value and time constant.
ð/þ88Þ=24 1
g1
 ;
xr2 ¼ ½1 þ e

sxr2 ¼ 3:36½1 þ eð60/Þ=20 1 ½1 þ eð/60Þ=20 1 :

ð30Þ

The channel for the slow delayed rectiﬁer current IKs is a function of
the reversal potential /Ks = RT/F log ([cK0 + pKNacNa0][cK + pKNacNa]1)
parameterized in terms of its permeability to
 sodium
 ions
pKNa = 0.03. It is gated by an activation gate g_ xs ¼ g 1
xs  g xs =sxs in
terms of the following parameterization.

g1
xs

¼ ½1 þ e

ð5/Þ=14 1

 ;

ð10/Þ=6 1=2

sxs ¼ 1100½1 þ e



ð/60Þ=20 1

½1 þ e

 :

ð31Þ

The transient potassium outward current It0 is responsible for the
transition between the rapid upstroke and the plateau phase, where
it generates an early short period of limited repolarization. It is
gated by a voltage-dependent activation gate gr with
g_ r ¼ g 1
r  g r =sr deﬁned through the following steady state value
and time constant,

ð32Þ

2

sr ¼ 9:5eð/þ40Þ =1800 þ 0:8

and  by the
 voltage-dependent inactivation gate gs with
g_ s ¼ g 1
s  g s =ss with the steady state value and time constant given as follows.

)

ð/þ20Þ=5
g1
;
s ¼ ½1 þ e

epicardium

2

ss ¼ 85eð/þ45Þ =320 þ 5½1 þ eð/20Þ=5  þ 3;
2

c_ Ca ¼ cCa 


C 
ICaL þ IbCa þ IpCa  2INaCa þ Ileak  Iup þ Irel
2VF

ð34Þ

are affected by the L-type calcium current ICaL, the background
calcium current IbCa, the plateau calcium current IpCa, and the sodium calcium pump current INaCa, weighted by the membrane
capacitance per unit surface area C = 185 pF, the cytoplasmic
volume V = 16,404 lm3, and the Faraday constant F = 96.4867
C/mmol. In addition, the intracellular calcium concentration is affected by a calcium loss to the sarcoplastic reticulum characterized through the leakage current Ileak, the sarcoplastic reticulum
uptake current Iup, and the sarcoplastic reticulum release
current Irel. The individual calcium related currents are deﬁned
as follows,
ICaL

¼ C max
CaL



g d g f g fCa ½4/F 2 =½RT cCa e2/F=½RT  0:341cCa0 ½e2/F=½RT  11 ;

IbCa

¼ C max
bCa

½/  /Ca ;

IpCa

¼

C max
pCa

INaCa

¼

Imax
NaCa

Ileak

¼ Imax
leak

Iup

¼ Imax
up

Irel

¼ Imax
rel

cCa ½cpCa þ cCa 1 ;
 c/F=RT 3

e
cNa cCa0  eðc1Þ/F=RT c3Na0 cCa cNaCa
h
h
ii1

sat
;
 c3NaCa þ c3Na0 ½cCaNa þ cCa0  1 þ kNaCa eðc1Þ/F=RT
 sr

cCa  cCa ;
h
i1
1 þ c2up =c2Ca ;
h
i
2
sr2 1
;
g d g g 1 þ crel csr2
Ca ½crel þ cCa 
ð35Þ

ð20/Þ=6 1
g1
 ;
r ¼ ½1 þ e

ð/þ28Þ=5
g1
;
s ¼ ½1 þ e

centrations of cCa = 0.08 lM, its equilibrium potential of
/Ca = + 135.3 mV is much larger than the resting potential. During
the plateau of the action potential, calcium ions enter the cell
through calcium channels that typically activate and inactivate
much more slowly than the fast sodium channels. The inﬂux of
positively charged calcium ions through the L-type calcium channel ICaL is balanced by an efﬂux of positively charged potassium
ions. The letter L is meant to indicate the long lasting nature of
the inward calcium current. Overall, changes in the intracellular
calcium concentration

)

ð33Þ

endocardium:

ss ¼ 1000eð/þ67Þ =1000 þ 8;
This voltage dependent potassium inactivation gate displays a signiﬁcantly different behavior for epicardial and endocardial cells
and is therefore characterized differently for the individual cell
types. Similar to the previous subsection, we have introduced the
extracellular sodium and potassium concentrations cNa0 = 140 mM
and cK0 = 5.4 mM, and the half saturation constants cKNa = 1 mM
and cNaK = 40 mM.
4.3. Speciﬁcation of calcium concentration, currents, and gating
variables
Calcium is the key player to translate electrical excitation into
mechanical contraction. With a typical intracellular resting con-

where the individual scaling factors are the maximum calcium con1 1
3
ductance C max
s , the maximum background
CaL ¼ 0:175 mm lF
max
calcium conductance C bCa ¼ 0:000592 nS=pF, the maximum plateau
calcium conductance C max
pCa ¼ 0:825 nS=pF, the maximum sodium
calcium pump current Imax
NaCa ¼ 1000 pA=pF, the maximum leakage
1
current Imax
leak ¼ 0:08 s , the maximum sarcoplastic reticulum calcium uptake current Imax
up ¼ 0:000425 mM=ms, and the maximum
sarcoplastic reticulum calcium release current Imax
rel ¼ 8:232 mM=s.
The major calcium channel, the long-lasting L-type calcium channel
ICaL, is controlled by the voltage-dependent activation gate


g_ d ¼ g 1
d  g d =sg characterized through the following steady state
value and time constant
ð5/Þ=7:5 1
g1
 ;
d ¼ ½1 þ e

sd ¼ ½1:4½1 þ eð35/Þ=13 1 þ 0:25½1:4½1 þ eð/þ5Þ=5  þ ½1 þ eð50/Þ=20 ;
ð36Þ




by the voltage-dependent inactivate gate g_ f ¼ g 1
f  g f =sf characterized through
ð/þ20Þ=7 1
g1
 ;
f ¼ ½1 þ e
2

sf ¼ 1125eð/þ27Þ =240 þ 165½1 þ eð25/Þ=10 1 þ 80

ð37Þ

and by
calcium dependent inactivation gate
 the intracellular

g_ fCa ¼ g 1

g
s
characterized
through
=
fCa
fCa
fCa
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h
i1

1
8
g1
þ 0:1 1 þ eðcCa 0:0005Þ=0:0001
fCa ¼ 0:685 1 þ ðc Ca =0:000325Þ
i

1
þ 0:23 ;
þ0:2 1 þ eðcCa 0:00075Þ=0:0008
1

sfCa ¼

if g 1
fCa > g fCa

and / P 60 mV;

2 ms otherwise:
ð38Þ
g1
fCa

Accordingly, the steady state response
has a switchlike shape
when going from no inactivation to considerable but incomplete
inactivation, depending mildly on the calcium concentration cCa
for suprathreshold concentrations. Last, the calcium-induced calcium release current Irel is characterized through the activation gate
gd, the same gate that is also activating the L-type calcium channel
of ICaL
h , and ithrough the calcium-dependent inactivation gate
g_ g ¼ g 1
g  g g =sg characterized through the following steady state
value and time constant.

(
g1
g ¼

sg ¼

½1 þ c6Ca =0:000356 1

if

cCa 6 0:00035;

16 1
otherwise;
½1 þ c16
Ca =0:00035 
1
1
if g g > g g and / P 60 mV;

ð39Þ

2 ms otherwise:

The remaining parameters governing the response of the plateau
calcium current IpCa, the calcium uptake current Iup, and the sarcoplastic reticulum calcium release current Irel are the half saturation
constants for the plateau calcium concentration cpCa = 0.0005 mM,
for the sarcoplastic reticulum calcium uptake cup = 0.00025 mM,
and for the sarcoplastic reticulum calcium release crel = 0.25 mM,
respectively. The parameter cNaCa = 2.5 has been introduced to
enhance the outward nature of the sodium calcium pump current
INaCa. The additional parameter crel = 2 weighs the relative inﬂuence
of the sarcoplastic reticulum calcium concentration on sarcoplastic
reticulum calcium release Irel. Finally, we need to take into account
buf
that the total intracellular calcium concentration ctot
Ca ¼ c Ca þ cCa in
the cytoplasm is the sum of the free intracellular calcium concentration
cCa
and
the
buffered
calcium
concentration
1
tot
cbuf
Ca ¼ ½cCa c Cabuf ½cCa  cCabuf  . The deﬁnition of the free intracellular
calcium concentration in Eq. (34) is therefore weighted by the
parameter cCa = [1 + [ctot cbuf][cCa + cbuf]2]1, where ctot = 0.15 mM
and cbuf = 0.001 mM are the total and half saturation cytoplasmic
calcium buffer concentrations, respectively.
4.4. Speciﬁcation of sarcoplastic reticulum calcium concentration,
currents, and gating variables
The speciﬁcation of
concentration
sr
c_ sr
Ca ¼ cCa

the sarcoplastic reticulum calcium

V
½Ileak þ Iup  Irel 
V sr

ð40Þ

is now relatively straightforward since it mimics the corresponding
loss of intracellular calcium characterized however, now scaled by
the ratio between the volume of the cytoplasm V = 16,404 lm3
and the volume of the sarcoplastic reticulum Vsr = 1094 lm3. The
leakage current Ileak, the sarcoplastic reticulum uptake current Iup,
and the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel are deﬁned as
before.

 sr

Ileak ¼ Imax
leak c Ca  c Ca ;
h
i1
Iup ¼ Imax
1 þ c2up =c2Ca ;
up
h

 i
sr2 2
sr2 1
Irel ¼ Imax
:
rel g d g g 1 þ crel c Ca c rel þ cCa

ð41Þ

1
The maximum leakage current Imax
leak ¼ 0:08 s , the maximum sarcomax
plastic reticulum calcium uptake current Iup ¼ 0:000425 mM/ms,

and the maximum sarcoplastic reticulum calcium release current
Irelmax ¼ 8:232 mM/s, the half saturation constants for the calcium
uptake cup = 0.00025 mM, and for the calcium release
crel = 0.25 mM, and the weighting coefﬁcient crel = 2 have already
been introduced in the previous subsection. Similar to the previous
subsection, we need to take into account that the total calcium contot
sr buf
centration in the sarcoplastic reticulum csr
¼ csr
is the
Ca
Ca þ c Ca
sum of the free sarcoplastic reticulum calcium concentration csr
Ca
and the buffered sarcoplastic reticulum calcium concentration

 sr

buf
sr
sr 1
csr
¼ csr
. The deﬁnition of the free sarcoplastic
Ca
Ca ctot c Ca  c buf
reticulum calcium concentration in Eq. (40) is therefore
h
 sr sr  sr
 i1
sr 2
,
weighted by the parameter csr
Ca ¼ 1 þ c tot cbuf cCa þ cbuf
sr
where csr
tot ¼ 10 mM and cbuf ¼ 0:3 mM are the total and half saturation sarcoplastic reticulum calcium buffer concentrations,
respectively.

5. Discrete model problem for human ventricular
cardiomyocytes
Finally, we can specify the discrete ion concentration residuals
Rion introduced in Eq. (14). For our particular model problem of human ventricular cardiomyocytes we use the individual righthand
c
sides fion
deﬁned in Eqs. (26), (21), (34), and (40).

C 
:
IK1 þ IKr þ IKs  2INaK þ IpK þ It0 þ Istim Dt ¼ 0;
VF
C
:
½INa þ IbNa þ 3INaK þ 3INaCa  Dt ¼ 0;
RcNa ¼ cNa  cnNa þ
VF
C
:
½ICaL þ IbCa þ IpCa  2INaCa   Ileak þ Iup  Irel cCa Dt ¼ 0;
RcCa ¼ cCa  cnCa þ
2VF
V
:
sr
srn
sr
Rsrc
Dt ¼ 0:
Ca ¼ c Ca  c Ca þ sr ½I leak  I up þ Irel cCa
V
ð42Þ
RcK ¼ cK  cnK þ

Note that for our algorithmic formulation, we have re-arranged the
vector of residuals Rionc = [RKc, RNac, RCac, RCasrc] and the vector of ion


concentrations cion ¼ cK ; cNa ; cCa ; csr
to obtain a conveniently
Ca
c
sparse iteration matrix Kion ion . According to Eq. (15), this iteration
matrix for the local Newton iteration is derived as the linearization
of the residual vector Rionc with respect to the vector of ion concentrations cion.

2
6
6
Kcion ion ¼ dcion Rcion ¼ 6
6
4

dcK RcK

dcNa RcK

0

0
0

dcNa RcNa
dcNa RcCa

dcCa RcNa
dcCa RcCa

0

0

dcCa Rsrc
Ca

0

3

7
0 7
7
c 7:
dcsrCa RCa 5

ð43Þ

dcsrCa Rsrc
Ca

At convergence, i.e., at chemical equilibrium, we can ﬁnally calculate the source term f/(/, ggate, cion) of the electrical problem (10)
according to Eq. (20).


f / ¼  INa þ IbNa þ INaK þ INaCa þ IK1 þ IKr þ IKs þ IpK þ It0 þ ICaL þ IbCa þ IpCa :
ð44Þ

Its linearization d/f/ with respect to the membrane potential /


d/ f / ¼  d/ INa þ d/ IbNa þ d/ INaK þ d/ INaCa þ d/ IK1 þ d/ IKr þ d/ IKs

þ d/ IpK þ d/ It0 þ d/ ICaL þ d/ IbCa þ d/ IpCa ;
ð45Þ
then enters the iteration matrix for the global Newton iteration (11)
to ensure optimal quadratic convergence in the proximity of the
solution /. The linearizations introduced in Eqs. (43) and (45) are
elaborated in detail in Appendix A.
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6. Examples
6.1. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte
To simulate electrochemical coupling in a single epicardial human ventricular cardiomyocyte, we apply the local version of the
algorithm described in Table 1, ignoring the divergence term of
Eq. (7) that has been introduced to model global tissue conductivity. Accordingly, our implementation of the discrete ventricular cell
model uses an outer global Newton iteration to solve for the membrane potential / and an inner local Newton iteration to calculate
the ion concentrations cion and the gating variables ggate. We initialize the global membrane potential, / =  86 mV, and the local ion
concentrations, cNa = 11.6 mM, cK = 138.3 mM, and cCa = 0.08 lM,
mimicking the resting state. For the gating variables, we choose
the following initial conditions gm = 0, gh = 0.75, gj = 0.75, gd = 0,
gf = 1, gfCa = 1, gr = 0, gs = 1, gxs = 0, gxr1 = 0, gxr2 = 0, gxK11 = 0.05,
and gg = 1. Figs. 3–6 represent the electrochemical characteristics
for the human ventricular epicardial cardiomyocyte, using the
material parameters summarized in Table 2, an initial electrical
stimulus above the critical threshold, and a discrete time step of
Dt = 0.02 ms, to match the time step used in the original publication [58]. We have been able to demonstrate though that the time
step size could easily be increased by a factor ten without any substantial loss of accuracy. To validate our algorithm against the explicit ﬁnite difference results reported in the literature, we
reproduce the steady-state proﬁles g 1
gate and the time constant proﬁles sgate plotted against the membrane potential /. Fig. 3 shows
the resulting curves for the individual gating variables. Note that
the discontinuities in the time constants of sh and sj which are reported in Fig. 3c and e are handled in a piece-wise manner with the
partial derivatives and sensitivities calculated for the given membrane potential range. As expected, the steady-state values and
time constants coincide perfectly with graphs reported in the original model based on an explicit time integration scheme [58].
Fig. 4 illustrates the temporal evolution of all thirteen gating
variables ggate throughout the duration of a typical action potential.
The collection of gating variable proﬁles nicely illustrates the time
sequence of activation and inactivation of the individual ion channels. It also documents which of the gates are slow and fast
responding. Fig. 4a–c document the activation, the fast inactivation, and the slow inactivation gates gm, gh, and gj for the fast sodium current INa that governs the rapid upstroke of the action
potential /. It is obvious that the inactivation gates gh and gj open
slightly after the activation gate gm is closed, with the fast gate gh
responding more rapidly than the slow gate gj. Fig. 4d–f show the
activation, the voltage-dependent inactivation, and the intracellular calcium dependent inactivation gates gd, gf, and gfCa for the
L-type calcium current ICaL that is activated during the action potential upstroke. It is obvious that the long lasting nature of the
L-type calcium current can be attributed to the slow response proﬁles of gd and gf. Fig. 4g and h illustrate the transient outward
channel’s activation and inactivation gates gr and gs, which manifest themselves in a sharp initial peak in the transient outward current It0 that initiates the short period of early repolarization after
initial excitation. Fig. 4i–l illustrate the slow delayed rectiﬁer gate
gxs, the rapid delayed rectiﬁer activation and inactivation gates gxr1
and gxr2, and the inward recriﬁcation factor g 1
K1 which collectively
determine the potassium concentration proﬁle during the plateau
and repolarization phases. Fig. 4m displays the calcium dependent
inactivation gate of the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel
that characterizes intracellular calcium dynamics through a sharp
rapid inactivation towards the end of the repolarization phase.
The evolution of the ionic currents Icrt over an excitation cycle is
shown in Fig. 5. The current proﬁles nicely capture the basic char-

acteristic features of human ventricular cardiomyocytes. The dominance of the fast sodium current INa in Fig. 5a, the transient
outward current It0 in Fig. 5i, and the L-type calcium current ICaL
in Fig. 5j is clearly evident. This implies that the sodium, potassium, and calcium concentration proﬁles primarily depend on
these three channels. During the rapid depolarization phase of
the cardiomyocyte, we observe a rapid activity of the fast sodium
channel INa. During the following period of partial repolarization,
the transient outward current It0 is responsible for a sharp efﬂux
of potassium ions generating the familiar notch in the action potential proﬁle shown in Fig. 1. The L-type calcium current ICaL is
activated rapidly during the depolarization phase and inactivated
slowly during the following phases. It is important to note that this
calcium current ICaL displays a discontinuity at / equal to zero.
Since we need to determine its sensitivities and partial derivatives
to guarantee optimal quadratic convergence of our Newton Raphson algorithm, we apply L’Hospital’s rule to calculate the algorithmic derivatives in the proximity of this singularity. Altogether, the
results in Fig. 5 correlate well with the reported currents calculated
with the explicit time integration scheme reported in the original
manuscript [58]. Recall that the ionic current proﬁles directly feed
back into the action potential itself as illustrated in Fig. 2 and discussed in detail in the introduction.
Lastly, Fig. 6 documents the evolution of the four ion concentrations throughout a typical action potential cycle. As indicative of
the three major currents, i.e., the fast sodium current INa, the transient outward current It0, and the L-type calcium current ICaL, the
efﬂuxes and inﬂuxes directly impact the corresponding ion concentration proﬁles. The sodium concentration cNa shown in Fig. 6
a is primarily affected by the fast sodium current INa initiating a
fast intracellular sodium increase to create the rapid upstroke of
the action potential. It then decays slowly towards the end of the
repolarization phase and increases gradually during the resting
phase. These continuous gradual changes are primarily caused by
the sodium potassium pump INaK and by the sodium calcium exchanger INaCa. The potassium concentration cK displayed in
Fig. 6b decreases in a somewhat stepwise fashion regulated by
the sequential activation of the transient outward current It0, the
inward rectiﬁer current IK1, and the rapid and slow delayed rectiﬁer currents IKr and IKs. At the end of the repolarization phase,
we can observe a gradual smooth increase to bring the potassium
concentration back to its original value. The calcium concentration
cCa shown in Fig. 6c increases rapidly through the opening L-type
calcium channel ICaL which is activated slightly after the action potential upstroke. After this sharp increase, the calcium concentration decays smoothly to its original value throughout the
remaining phases of the action potential. The intracellular calcium
concentration cCa matches extremely well with the explicit ﬁnite
difference result [58]. Its proﬁle obviously impacts the intracellular
calcium dynamics, and directly affects the calcium concentration
in the sarcoplastic reticulum csr
Ca shown in Fig. 5d. In summary,
the model reproduces the classical characteristics of an initial increase in the sodium concentration followed by an increase in calcium and a decrease in potassium, jointly generating the
characteristic plateau. In this model, sodium then experiences a
decrease, a minimum, and a gradual increase paired with a potassium increase. Note that despite the drastic changes in the membrane potential from 86 mV to +20 mV illustrated in Fig. 1, the
overall changes in the individual ion concentrations remain incredibly small, usually in the order of less than one percent.
6.2. Electrochemistry in the human heart
The ﬁnal example demonstrates the potential of the proposed
algorithm in a nonlinear ﬁnite element analysis of electrochemical
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Fig. 3. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. Voltage dependent evolution of time constants sm, sh, sj and steady state values g 1
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coupling using a patient-speciﬁc human heart model reconstructed
from magnetic resonance images [32]. A tetrahedral heart mesh of
11,347 elements and 3,129 nodes is reconstructed from MRI
images. For the global membrane potential, / = 86 mV, and the
local
ion
concentrations,
cNa = 11.6 mM,
cK = 138.3 mM,
cCa = 0.08 lM, and csr
Ca ¼ 0:56 mM, we apply initial conditions
which mimic the resting state. For the gating variables, we choose
the following initial conditions gm = 0, gh = 0.75, gj = 0.75, gd = 0,
gf = 1, gfCa = 1, gr = 0, gs = 1, gxs = 0, gxr1 = 0, gxr2 = 0, gxK11 = 0.05,
and gg = 1 similar to the previous single cell example. Moreover,

we apply the common assumption of homogeneous Neumann
boundary conditions. The heart is excited through the application
of an external stimulus in the region of the atrioventricular node
in the center of the basal septum. Following the literature, we
adopt a time step size of Dt = 0.125 ms. However, we were able
to demonstrate the use of larger time steps, particularly when
combined with faster conductivities. For the sake of simplicity,
we select an isotropic conductivity D = disoI with diso = 0.5 mm2/
ms. This value is calibrated by means of global electrocardiogram
proﬁles [32], such that the initial excitation of the heart occurs in
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Fig. 4. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. Temporal evolution of sodium activation gate gm, fast sodium inactivation gate gh, slow sodium inactivation
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approximately 30 ms. In the future, we will enhance the model by
incorporating an anisotropic conductivity D = disoI + danin  n with
a pronounced signal propagation along preferred directions n [16],
which we are currently calibrating by means of in vitro experiments using microelectrode array recordings [15]. The remaining
material parameters which are in agreement with the previous
example are listed in Table 2. For the sake of simplicity, the entire
heart is assumed to be composed of ventricular epicardial cardiomyocytes. Thus, the expected timing and quantitative behavior of
different ion concentrations and their currents may not exactly
match with what is observed in the actual human heart. However,
the incorporation of different cell types is conceptually simple and
would require only minor modiﬁcations in the ﬁnite element input
ﬁle.
Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate the evolution of the membrane potential
/ and of the individual ion concentrations cNa, cK and cCa during the
depolarization and repolarization phases, respectively. Fig. 7, second row, documents that depolarization is initiated through
changes in the intracellular sodium concentration which increases
rapidly from 11.60 mM to 11.61 mM within the ﬁrst 5 ms of the cycle. This increase is associated with a rapid increase in the mem-

brane potential from 86 mV to +20 mV, ﬁrst row, which, in
turn, affects the voltage-gated calcium and potassium channels
within the cell membrane. It is primarily through the voltage-gated
L-type calcium channel that the intracellular calcium concentration increases from approximately 0.08–1 lM, fourth row. Sodium
follows with a slight time delay of 15 ms decreasing from
138.30 mM to 138.29 mM, third row. After approximately 30 ms,
the entire heart is depolarized and the membrane potential has
reached its peak value of 20 mV throughout both ventricles.
Fig. 8 displays the repolarization phase characterized through a
smooth decrease of the membrane potential back to its initial value
of 86 mV after approximately 300 ms, ﬁst row. At the same time,
the intracellular calcium concentration decreases smoothly back to
its resting value of 0.08 lM, fourth row. The intracellular sodium
concentration that has initially increased from approximately
11.60–11.61 mM is now decreasing even below its initial value
and reaches a minimum of 11.585 mM after 280 ms, second row.
The intracellular potassium concentration reaches its minimum
of 138.29 mM at approximately the same time, third row. In the
course of time, both sodium and potassium then slowly return to
their resting values as their concentrations increase gradually.
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Fig. 5. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. Temporal evolution of the fast sodium current INa, the background sodium current IbNa, the sodium potassium
pump current INaK, and the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa, the inward rectiﬁer current IK1, the rapid delayed rectiﬁer current IKr, the slow delayed rectiﬁer current IKs,
the plateau potassium current IpK, the transient outward current It0, the L-type calcium current ICaL, the background calcium current IbCa, the plateau calcium current IpCa, the
leakage current Ileak, the sarcoplasmic reticulum uptake current Iup, and the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel.
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Fig. 6. Electrochemistry in a human ventricular cardiomyocyte. Temporal evolution of intracellular sodium concentration cNa, potassium concentration cK, calcium
concentration cCa, and calcium concentration in the sarcomplastic reticulum csr
Ca . The sodium concentration increases rapidly from 11.60 mM to 11.61 mM within the ﬁrst
5 ms to initiate the fast upstroke of the action potential which then, in turn, affects the voltage-gated calcium and potassium channels. Accordingly, the calcium concentration
increases quickly to 1.0 lM and then decreases gradually back to its resting value of 0.08 lM. The potassium concentration decreases slowly to 138.29 mM until the
beginning of the resting phase at after 0.28 s and then gradually returns back to its initial value of 138.30 mV. In this last phase, the sodium concentration which had
decreased to 11.585 mM increases gradually to its initial value of 11.60 mM.

These results are in excellent qualitatively and quantitatively
agreement with the single cardiomyocyte results documented in
Fig. 6.
Fig. 9 illustrates the algorithmic performance of the proposed
algorithm. The top row shows the non-adaptive time stepping

scheme with a ﬁxed time step size of Dt = 0.125 ms; the bottom
row shows the adaptive time stepping scheme with a maximum
time step size of Dtmax = 8.0 ms. Since we apply a Newton Raphson
iteration scheme based on the consistent algorithmic linearization
of the governing equations, for both time stepping schemes, we typ-
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Fig. 7. Electrochemistry in the human heart. Spatio-temporal evolution of the membrane potential / and the intracellular sodium, potassium, and calcium concentrations cNa,
cK, and cCa during the depolarization phase of the cardiac cycle. Depolarization is initiated through an increase in the intracellular sodium concentration cNa which reﬂects
itself in the rapid depolarization of the cell characterized through an increase in the membrane potential / from 86 mV to +20 mV. This affects the voltage-gated potassium
and calcium channels and initiates a decrease in the intracellular potassium concentration cK and an increase in the intracellular calcium concentration cCa. After
approximately 30 ms, both ventricles of the heart are fully depolarized.

ically ﬁnd convergence within ﬁve to six iterations during the upstroke phase, and within three to four iterations during all other
phases of the cardiac cycle. Quadratic convergence of global Newton
Raphson iteration is conﬁrmed in Table 3, which documents representative residuals of the relative error during the ﬁve different
phases of the cardiac cycle. The total run time of an entire cardiac cycle of t = 1000 ms, discretized with 8000 time increments of
Dt = 0.125 ms for the non-adaptive scheme, is 3845.74 s on a single
core of an i7-950 3.06 GHz desktop with 4 GB of memory. Fig. 9, bottom right, demonstrates that the adaptive time stepping scheme
automatically increases the time step size during the plateau phase,
between t = 50 ms and t = 275 ms, and during the resting phase,
after t = 350 ms. This reduces the number of time increments to
492 and the overall run time to 395.46 s. Remarkably, when both
models use the same ﬁxed time step, the overall run time of our ionic
excitation model is only approximately twice as long as the run time
of the two-parameter FitzHugh–Nagumo model [21,39] for which
all the information of the chemical problem is lumped into one single phenomogical recovery variable [24,26].
7. Discussion
We have presented a novel ﬁnite element based algorithm for
electrochemical phenomena in cardiac tissue and demonstrated
its potential to simulate cardiac excitation in real patient-speciﬁc

geometries. In contrast to existing ﬁnite difference schemes and
collocation methods proposed in the literature, our novel framework is (i) unconditionally stable, (ii) efﬁcient, (iii) highly modular,
(iv) geometrically ﬂexible, and (iv) easily expandable.
Unconditional stability is guaranteed by the use of an implicit
backward Euler time integration procedure instead of previously
proposed explicit time integration schemes [58]. As a result, our
time integration procedure is extremely robust [66], in particular
in combination with an incremental iterative Newton Raphson
solution technique. A comparison of different time-discretization
schemes, explicit, semi-implicit, and implicit, in the context of
the phenomenological FitzHugh Nagumo model conﬁrmed that
implicit electrophysiological models allow for the largest time step
size, however, at the prize of having to invert the system matrix at
each iteration step of each time increment [19]. That is why many
authors prefer to use of operator splitting [46,54,62] and semi-implicit schemes, in which the nonlinear reaction term is treated
explicitly and the diffusion term is treated implicitly [16,64].
Efﬁciency is signiﬁcantly increased with regard to existing explicit schemes, since we propose a global–local split which only introduces a single global degree of freedom at each ﬁnite element
node, while all the other state variables are updated locally on
the integration point level. In contrast to previous ﬁnite element
models for electrophysiology, which discretize all unknowns at
the ﬁnite element nodes [16,37], we adopt the classical ﬁnite
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Fig. 8. Electrochemistry in the human heart. Spatio-temporal evolution of the membrane potential / and the intracellular sodium, potassium, and calcium concentrations cNa, cK,
and cCa during the repolarization phase of the cardiac cycle. Repolarization is characterized through a smooth decrease in the membrane potential / from its excited value of
+20 mV back to its resting value of 86 mV. At the same time, the intracellular calcium concentration cCa decreases smoothly to its resting value. Both sodium cNa and potassium
cK respond more slowly and reach minimum concentrations only after 280 ms before increasing gradually back to their initial values at the end of the cycle after 1000 ms.

element infrastructure of internal variables, which has proven extremely efﬁcient in materially nonlinear continuum mechanics. Following this well-established approach borrowed from nonlinear
mechanics, we solve the nonlinear system of equations by means of
two nested Newton–Raphson iterations using an existing ﬁnite element framework [55], rather than using an inexact Newton or Krylov
subspace method as proposed in the literature [37,66]. The use of an
implicit time integration scheme, which enables larger time steps
than existing explicit schemes [19], further enhances the computational efﬁciency of our algorithm. It allows us to use simple adaptive
time stepping schemes which, in the case shown here, reduce the
computational time by more than one order of magnitude.
Modularity originates from the particular discretization scheme that
treats all unknowns except for the membrane potential as local internal variables on the integration point level. This particular discretization adopts the classical infrastructure of nonlinear ﬁnite element
programs in continuum mechanics and allows us to recycle a ﬁnite element program that was originally designed for structural analysis [55].
Accordingly, the proposed algorithm could be readily integrated into
commercial ﬁnite element packages by reinterpreting any scalar-valued ﬁeld, e.g., the temperature ﬁeld, as the electrical potential ﬁeld.
Algorithmic modiﬁcations are restricted exclusively to the constitutive
subroutine which would then solve the chemical problem and store
the ion concentrations and gating variables as internal variables at each

integration point. Moreover, this modular treatment of the chemical
problem enables the straightforward combination of different cell
models for pacemaker cells, atrial cells, epicardial ventricular cells,
and endocardial ventricular cells, allowing for a fully inhomogeneous
description of the underlying cardiac microstructure [1].
Geometrical ﬂexibility is the most advantageous feature of ﬁnite
element techniques when compared to existing ﬁnite volume methods or ﬁnite difference schemes [38]. Unlike existing schemes which
are most powerful on regular grids [11], the proposed ﬁnite element
based electrochemical model can be applied to arbitrary geometries
with arbitrary initial and boundary conditions. It is easily applicable
to medical-image based patient-speciﬁc geometries [43,65,67,68] as
demonstrated in the present manuscript. Here, we have demonstrated the geometric ﬂexibility for a relatively coarse mesh of the
heart, which allows us to prototype solutions on single desktop or
laptop computers. We are currently investigating the potential of
our algorithm when analyzing ﬁner discretizations of the heart. To
this end, we adopt the recent parallel version of FEAP [56], which
is a modiﬁcation of the serial version [55], to interface to the PETSc
library system available from Argonne National Laboratories.
Ease of expandability is probably the most crucial advantage of
our algorithm. Being ﬁnite element based and modular in nature,
our approach lays the groundwork for a robust and stable whole
heart model of excitation–contraction coupling [25]. Through a
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Fig. 9. Algorithmic performance. Number of iterations and time step size for non-adaptive and adaptive time stepping schemes. For both algorithms, we typically ﬁnd
convergence within ﬁve to six Newton Raphson iterations during the upstroke phase, and within three to four iterations during all other phases of the cardiac cycle. This
results in a total run time of 3845.74 s for the non-adaptive scheme with a ﬁxed time step size of Dt = 0.125 ms and 8000 time increments throughout the cardiac cycle of
t = 1000 ms, calculated on a single core of an i7-950 3.06 GHz desktop with 4 GB of memory. The adaptive time stepping scheme automatically increases the time step size
during the plateau phase, between t = 50 ms and t = 275 ms, and during the resting phase, after t = 350 ms. Adaptive time stepping with a maximum time step size of
Dtmax = 8.0 ms reduces the number of increments to 492, and the overall run time to 395.46 s.
Table 3
Algorithmic performance. Characteristic quadratic convergence of global Newton Raphson iteration, illustrated in terms of the representative residuals of the relative error during
ﬁve different phases of the cardiac cycle.

Iteration
Iteration
Iteration
Iteration
Iteration

1
2
3
4
5

Phase 0 upstroke
[28.5 ms]

Phase 1 early
repolarization[50 ms]

Phase 2 plateau
[150 ms]

Phase 3 ﬁnal repolarization
[250 ms]

Phase 4 resting
state[800 ms]

1.0000000E+00
2.2132743E01
4.2979422E03
7.7168299E06
8.2932031E11

1.0000000E+00
5.1643490E06
1.5335565E15
–
–

1.0000000E+00
3.2776503E06
1.0048457E15
–
–

1.0000000E+00
7.3800749E06
1.0146389E15
–
–

1.0000000E+00
3.9746490E08
2.7172618E11
–
–

straightforward generalization, the proposed excitation algorithm
can easily be coupled to cardiac contraction through the additional
incorporation of the mechanical deformation ﬁeld [8,57]. Also, the
incorporation of an additional scalar-valued global unknown for
the extracellular potential ﬁeld is relatively simple, and allows us
to extend the proposed formulation to a bidomain model
[36,51,52,62]. We have recently undertaken ﬁrst steps in this
direction and have shown that a fully implicit ﬁnite element formulation of the bidomain model with two degrees of freedom
per ﬁnite element node is straightforward within the proposed
algorithmic framework [18].
Rather than using phenomenological excitation models which
we have successfully applied in the past [24,26], we are now utilizing a more sophisticated ionic excitation model based on observable phenomena on the molecular scale. Although, from an
engineering point of view, the number of material parameters required to characterize all individual ion channel activities might
seem tremendous, the parameters of this model are related to
well-deﬁned electrochemically observable phenomena. The
parameter values are extremely well characterized through a huge
body of literature on single-cell and single-channel recordings performed within the past decade, see [28,33,45,58] and the refer-

ences cited therein. The use of ionic models will allow us, in the
future, to elucidate possible arrhythmogenic phenomena on the
molecular and cellular levels. For example, we can now explore
the correlation between an enhanced activity of the sodium calcium exchanger INaCa, the reduced activity of the sodium potassium
pump INaK, and prolonged action potential durations typically observable in failing hearts [45]. Along the same lines, we have recently modiﬁed our ionic cell model to incorporate a lightactivated ion channel, channelrhodopsin, that allows us to activate
cardiac cells by photostimulation [1]. This novel technology, which
is known as optogenetics, has gained a tremendous popularity in
neuroscience within the past decade, and is currently being
adopted in cardiology as well. There is hope that optogenetics
could be applied to pace the heart with light, and that ionic computational models might provide further insight into optimal pacing parameters. Using the global ﬁnite element approach, we will
be able to elaborate correlations between alterations in local action
potential proﬁles and global electric activity through the computation of patient-speciﬁc electrocardiograms [9,32].
Historically, the electrical excitation problem has been solved
with ﬁnite difference schemes at a high spatial and temporal resolution. After several electrical time steps, the electric potential is
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mapped onto a coarse grid to solve the mechanical problem with
ﬁnite element methods, to then map the resulting deformation
back to the smaller grid [40]. Unfortunately, spatial mapping errors
and temporal energy blow up are inherent to this type of solution
procedure. We are currently working on a fully coupled monolithic
solution of the electro-chemo-mechanical problem for ionic-excitation–contraction coupling that simultaneously solves for the
electrical potential, the chemical ion concentrations, and the
mechanical deformation in a unique, robust, and efﬁcient way
[25,27], see also [13,63]. This framework will allow us to better explain, predict, and prevent rhythm disturbances in the heart. This
would have a tremendous potential in the design of novel treatment strategies such biventricular pacing to prevent heart failure
and sudden cardiac death.

dcNa INa ¼ INa

dcNa /Na =½/  /Na ;

dcNa IbNa ¼ IbNa

dcNa /Na =½/  /Na ;
dcNa gNaCa =gNaCa :

dcNa INaCa ¼ INaCa
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data.

Obviously, the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa also induces
a dependency on the calcium concentration cCa

dcCa RcNa ¼

C
3dCa INaCa Dt
VF

ð49Þ

with the following linearization of the sodium calcium exchanger
current INaCa.

dcCa INaCa ¼ INaCa dcCa gNaCa =gNaCa :

d/ RcNa ¼

ð50Þ

C
½d/ INa þ d/ IbNa þ 3d/ INaK þ 3d/ INaCa Dt;
VF

ð51Þ

through the voltage-gated fast sodium current INa, the background
sodium current IbNa, the sodium potassium pump current INaK,
and the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa.

d/ INa

¼ INa ½1=½/  /Na  þ 3d/ g m =g m þ d/ g h =g h þ d/ g j =g j ;

d/ IbNa

¼ IbNa 1=½/  /Na ;
¼ INaK d/ gNaK =gNaK ;
¼ INaCa d/ gNaCa =gNaCa :

d/ INaK
d/ INaCa

ð52Þ

Appendix A
In this appendix, we will specify the derivatives introduced in
Section 5. Locally, on the integration point level, we need to linearize the vector of local residuals Rionc = [RKc, RNac, RCac, RCasrc] as deﬁned in
 Eq. (42) with
 respect to the vector of ion concentrations
cion ¼ cK ; cNa ; cCa ; csr
Ca to obtain the iteration matrix for the local
Newton iteration Kion ionc as speciﬁed in Eq. (43). Globally, on the
element level, we need to calculate contributions to the linearization of the source term for the electrical problem f/(/, ggate, cion) deﬁned in Eq. (44) to render the discrete linearization d/f/ as
speciﬁed in Eq. (45). First, we specify the derivatives of the Nernst
potentials /ion = [RT]/[zionF] log (cion0/cion) as introduced in Eq. (19),
and /Ks = RT/F log ([cK0 + pKNacNa0][cK + pKNacNa]1).

RT
;
zion Fcion
RT
1
¼
;
F cK þ pKNa cNa

dcNa /Ks ¼ 

RT
pKNa
:
F cK þ pKNa cNa

ð46Þ

In the following four subsections, we will specify the linearizations
of the four individual residuals, RNac, RKc, RCac, and RCasrc of the evolution equations for the four ion concentrations.

A.1. Speciﬁcation of sodium related derivatives
The evolution of the intracellular sodium concentration cNa
:
introduced in Eq. (21) and rephrased as residual statement RNac ¼ 0
in Eq. (42.2) obviously depends on the sodium concentration cNa
itself,


C 
dcNa INa þ dcNa IbNa þ 3dcNa INaK þ 3dcNa INaCa Dt
VF

In the above linearizations, we have introduced the following
abbreviations for the gating-like variables gNaK and gNaCa ,

gNaK
gNaCa

¼ ½1 þ 0:1245e0:1/F=RT þ 0:0353e/F=RT 1 ;


¼ ec/F=RT c3Na cCa0  eðc1Þ/F=RT c3Na0 cCa cNaCa
h
i1
sat
;
 1 þ kNaCa eðc1Þ/F=RT

ð53Þ

that govern the activity of the sodium potassium pump current INaK
and the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa.
A.2. Speciﬁcation of potassium related derivatives
The intracellular potassium concentration cK is governed by the
evolution Eq. (26) which has been rephrased as residual statement
:
RKc ¼ 0 in Eq. (42.1). It depends on the sodium concentration cNa

dcion /ion ¼ 

dcNa RcNa ¼ 1 þ

ð48Þ

Lastly, the sodium evolution strongly depends on the membrane
potential /

Acknowledgements

dcK /Ks
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ð47Þ

with the following linearizations of the fast sodium current INa, the
background sodium current IbNa, and the sodium calcium exchanger
current INaCa.

dcNa RcK ¼

C
½2dcNa INaK þ dcNa IKs Dt;
VF

ð54Þ

through the slow delayed rectiﬁer current IKs and through the sodium potassium pump current INaK with their individual linearizations given as follows.

dcNa IKs

¼ IKs dcNa /Ks =½/  /Ks ;

dcNa INaK

¼ INaK cNaK =½cNa ½cNa þ cNaK :

ð55Þ

The residual RKc obviously also depends on the potassium concentration cK itself

dcK RcK ¼ 1 þ


C 
dcK IK1 þ dcK IKr þ dcK IKs þ dcK IpK þ dcK It0 Dt
VF

ð56Þ

with individual contributions from the inward rectiﬁer current IK1,
the rapid delayed rectiﬁer current IKr, the slow delayed rectiﬁer current IKs, the plateau potassium current IpK, and the transient outward current It0.
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dcK IK1

¼ IK1 ½dcK /K =½/  /K  þ dcK xk11 =xk11 ;

dcK IKr

¼ IKr dcK /K =½/  /K ;

dcK IKs

¼ IKs dcK /Ks =½/  /Ks ;

dcK IpK

¼ IpK dcK /K =½/  /K ;

dcK It0

¼ It0 dcK /K =½/  /K :

dcCa IbCa
ð57Þ

C
½d/ IK1 þ d/ IKr þ d/ IKs  2d/ INaK þ d/ IpK þ d/ It0 Dt;
VF

ð58Þ

through the voltage-gated inward rectiﬁer current IK1, the rapid delayed rectiﬁer current IKr, the slow delayed rectiﬁer current IKs, the
sodium potassium pump current INaK, the plateau potassium current IpK, and the transient outward current It0.

d/ IK1

1
¼ IK1 ½1=½/  /K  þ d/ g 1
K1 =g K1 ;

d/ IKr

¼ IKr ½1=½/  /K  þ d/ g xr1 =g xr1 þ d/ g xr2 =g xr2 

d/ IKs
d/ INaK

¼ IKs ½1=½/  /Ks  þ 2d/ g xs =g xs ;
¼ INaK d/ gNaK =gNaK ;

d/ IpK
d/ It0

¼ IpK ½1=½/  /K  þ d/ gpK =gpK ;
¼ It0 ½1=½/  /K  þ d/ g r =g r þ d/ g s =g s :

gNaCa

¼

ec/F=RT c3

ð59Þ

ðc1Þ/F=RT 3
cNa0 cCa NaCa
Na c Ca0  e
h
i1
sat
;
 1 þ kNaCa eðc1Þ/F=RT

c




1
¼ 1 þ 0:1245e0:1/F=RT þ 0:0353e/F=RT ;

gpK

¼ ½1 þ eð25/Þ=5:98 1 ;

ð60Þ

that govern the activity of the sodium potassium pump current INaK
and of the plateau potassium current IpK.
A.3. Speciﬁcation of calcium related derivatives


C 
2dcNa INaCa Dt;
2VF

¼ Irel dcCa g g =g g

and on the other hand through the weighting coefﬁcient
cCa = [1 + [ctotcbuf][cCa + cbuf]2]1 which is relating the free intracellular calcium concentration to the total intracellular calcium concentration. The residual RcCa further directly depends on the
calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum csr
Ca

h
i
dcsrCa RcCa ¼ cCa dcsrCa Ileak  dcsrCa Irel Dt;

dcsrCa Ileak

¼ Imax
leak ;

dcsrCa Irel

¼ Irel dcsrCa grel =grel :

dcCa INaCa ¼ INaCa dcCa gNaCa =gNaCa :

d/ RCa ¼ cCa

ð65Þ

ð66Þ

C
½d/ ICaL þ d/ IbCa  2d/ INaCa   d/ Irel Dt;
2VF

ð67Þ

through the voltage-gated L-type calcium current ICaL, the background calcium current IbCa, the sodium calcium exchanger current
INaCa, and the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel.

d/ ICaL
d/ IbCa



¼ ICaL d/ g f =g f þ d/ g d =g d þ d/ gCaL =gCaL ;
¼ C max
bCa ;

d/ Irel

¼ Irel d/ g d =g d :

gNaCa
gCaL
grel

ð61Þ

through the sodium calcium exchanger current INaCa.

Obviously, the residual
tion cCa itself,

dcCa Irel

ð64Þ

ð68Þ

Again, we have used abbreviations for the gating-like variables
gNaCa ; gCaL , and grel ,

The evolution of the intracellular calcium concentration cCa is
deﬁned through Eq. (34) or, equivalently, through the correspond:
ing residual statement RCac ¼ 0 introduced in Eq. (42.3). This residual depends on the sodium concentration cNa

RCac

dcCa Iup

¼ Imax
leak ;
h
i1
¼ Iup 1 þ c2up =c2Ca 2c2up =c3Ca ;

Lastly, the evolution of the intracellular calcium concentration
strongly depends on the membrane potential /

gNaK

dcNa RcCa ¼ cCa

¼ IbCa dcCa /Ca =½/  /Ca ;

1
¼ IpCa cpCa þ cCa cpCa =cCa ;
¼ INaCa dcCa gNaCa =gNaCa ;

through the leakage current Ileak and through the release current Irel.

For the sake of compactness, we have introduced the abbreviations
for the gating-like variables gNaK and gpK ,



dcCa IpCa
dcCa INaCa
dcCa Ileak

Finally, the potassium residual RKc strongly depends on the membrane potential /

d/ RcK ¼



¼ ICaL dcCa g fCa =g fCa þ dcCa gCaL =gCaL ;

dcCa ICaL

ð62Þ

i1

h
sat
¼ ec/F=RT c3Na cCa0  eðc1Þ/F=RT c3Na0 cCa cNaCa 1 þ kNaCa eðc1Þ/F=RT ;


¼ ½4/F 2 =½RT cCa e2/F=½RT  0:341cCa0 ½e2/F=½RT  11 ;
 2

sr2 1
¼ 1 þ crel csr2
;
Ca c rel þ c Ca
ð69Þ

that govern the activity of the sodium calcium exchanger current
INaCa, of the L-type calcium current ICaL, and of the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel.

also depends on the calcium concentra-

C 
dcCa ICaL þ dcCa IbCa þ dcCa IpCa
2VF


 2dcCa INaCa  dcCa Ileak þ dcCa Iup  dcCa Irel Dt

C 
ICaL þ IbCa þ IpCa  2INaCa
þ d/ cCa
2VF

 Ileak þ Iup  Irel Dt;

A.4. Speciﬁcation of sarcoplastic reticulum calcium related derivatives
Last, we specify the linearzations related to the evolution equation for the calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum
:
(40) which has been rephrased as residual statement RCasr ¼ 0 in
Eq. (42.4). Its residual depends on the intracellular calcium concentration cCa,

dcCa RcCa ¼ 1 þ cCa

ð63Þ

on the one hand through the L-type calcium current ICaL, the background calcium current IbCa, the plateau calcium current IpCa, the sodium calcium pump current INaCa, the leakage current Ileak, the
sarcoplastic reticulum uptake current Iup, and the sarcoplastic reticulum release current Irel,

sr
dcCa Rsr
Ca ¼ cCa


V 
dcCa Ileak  dcCa Iup þ dcCa Irel Dt;
V sr

ð70Þ

on the calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum csr
Ca ,
sr
dcsrCa Rsr
Ca ¼ 1 þ cCa

i
V h
dcsrCa Ileak þ dcsrCa Irel þ ½Ileak  Iup þ Irel dcsrCa csr
Ca Dt
V sr

and on the membrane potential /.

ð71Þ
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sr
d/ Rsr
Ca ¼ cCa

V
d/ Irel Dt:
V sr

ð72Þ


 sr sr 
Recall
that
the weighting coefﬁcient csr
Ca ¼ 1 þ c tot c buf
 sr

2
cCa þ csr
1 , which has to be linearized to evaluate Eq. (71), is
buf
relating the free calcium concentration to the total calcium concentration in the sarcoplastic reticulum.
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